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AGGIES DUMP CHIEFS, 85-73 ...
Unrestricted Accreditation

See Sports
Page 8

Granted S.U. for 5 Years
S.U. was granted a five-year unrestricted accreditation by the Northwest
Association for the Accreditation of Secondary and Higher Schools, it was announced late yesterday by Fr. John E.
Gurr,S.J., academic vice-president.
"WE HAVE BEEN members of this
Association and fully accredited since
1937," stated Fr. Gurr. "In 1952, the
group decided that all member institutions would be visited and re-accredited
by 1960. This was the reason for S.U.s
visit last month."
"In some cases," Father added, "the
Association grants a 5-10 year unrestricted, but these are not common. The faculty and administration agree," he said,
"that the great benefit from accreditation is the process of self-evaluation and

self-improvement which it stimulates.
They're encouraging an institution to be
as strong as possible. Then they do as
much as they can to help that institution."
THE ASSOCIATION met at the Davenport Hotel in Spokane from Nov. 29 to
Dec. 3. During the meeting of the higher
commission, (the one which accredits colleges and universities), the report on
S.U.s accreditation visit was reviewed
and the recommendation voted upon.
The Very Rev. A. A. Lemieux, S.J.,
president of S.U., was present at the Monday night session.

DETAILED RECOMMENDATIONS
dampen the
made by the visitation committee are WEDNESDAY NIGHT'S SHOWERS didn't
spirits
Pep
Rally
Muncey,
of
master
of
ceremonies
Bill
departments
up
taken
with the various
by Fr.President.
and lovely Miss Washington, Sharon Vaughn. The pair
pose with Sonny Norris, Rally co-chairman, just before
the start of the annual parade.
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Molly Cannon Chosen
AWS Girl of Month

MOLLY CANNON

Molly Cannon, 19-yearold nursing major from
Spokane, has been chosen
AWS Girl of the Month,
AWS vice-president Walli
Zimmerman announced today. The freshman awardwinner was nominated by
Mitchell Hall (4th floor,
Marycrest).
MOLLY WAS cited for
the "outstanding work she
has done on all the projects of Mitchell Hall" by
floor president Dawn Macauley.Especially noted was
Molly's work on the hall
scrapbook, the Pep Rally
float and her poster work
for several campus functions.
MOLLY WILL receive
two free dinners at Daverso's and will be presented
with the Girl of the Month
bracelet.

Students to Take Editorship
Of Alumni Homecoming Book
The student Homecoming committee will edit the
winter issue of the alumni magazine, The Chieftain
Homecoming co-chairmen Ron Gallucci and Gail Delworth said yesterday. Permission for the project has
been given by Fr. Gerard M. Evoy, S.J., vice president
for University relations.
THE EXPANDED 12-PAGE ISSUE will be designed
as a Homecoming Week souvenir program with pictures,
stories and backgroundinformation on the Week's events
and people involved. The magazine will be mailed to the
regular 6100 alumni about Jan. 15 and go on sale to students at about the same time, Gallucci said. The Seattle
area alumni and the alumni office are bearing the increased cost of the issue.
The price has not been determined. The program
will replace the buttons of past years which have contributed about $200 per year to Homecoming's budget.
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Social to Climax
'Sister' Program
A cider and doughnut social
for all women students, sponsored by the AWS Big-Little
Sister program, will be Dec.
6, from 2 to 4 p.m., in the
Chieftain Lounge, according to
Joan Janssen and Mary Grace
Laßuda, co-chairmen.
LINDA DUNI, Vinna Leahy,
Nancy Schwab, Karen Wiper,
Dawn Macauley and Kat h y
Brindle are planning the entertainmentand refreshments.
Dress for the occasion will
be skirts, sweaters and heels.

North Town Girls

Take Pep Rally Prizes
The 1959-60 basketball season was given a rousing
welcome Wednesday night by 575 S.U. students at tue
annual Pep Rally and parade.
Gaily-decorated floats, spirited local radio personality.
The Homecoming Court, basSeafair Pirates and special
guests were on hand to extend ketball team and Coach Cvz.best wishes to the team for a zetta were presented to the
Rally chairman.
"winning" season.
Highlight of the Rally was
the presentation of the troRush Job!
phies to the best entries in the
Less than 12 hours aft<*r
float and non-float divisions of
the final buzzer, toda.i >
the parade. The IK float took
Spectator appeared on cannfirst place, for the second conpus with pictures and story
secutive year, with a green
of the Utah State, came la>t
dragon ridden by an armornight
clad Knight, according to Sonny
The speedy news handling
Norris, Rally chairman.
is difficult for a paper withFirst place in the non-float
out the facilities of the big;
division went to the NorthEnd
dailies. It was possible beTown girls who entered a "Mr.
cause of the cooperation o|
Contemporary Card" character
the News Printing engravcarrying a sign which read,
ing service and the Grange
"Like Win."
Printing Co., and because of
The parade preceded the
the staff who burned a few
rally which was emceed by Bill
quarts of midnight oil.
Muncey, hydroplane driver and

Isle Style:

Juniors' Holiday Mixer. Dec. 7
Will Fete Hawaiian Cagers

Leis, grass skirts and
hula rhythms will help
make members of the University of Hawaii basketball team feel right at
home at the Hawaiian Holiday Mixer on Dec. 7.
ADMISSION will be 75c stag
and $1.25 for couples.
The dance, to be sponsored
by the junior class, will be in
the Chieftain Lounge follow I .
the S.U.-University of Hawaii
game. It will feature the live
music of Bill Hahn and the
Adventurers, state co-chairmen
Marge Tokunaga and Oneal
McGowan.
THE ISLAND festivities will
begin at half-time of the game,
when the Hawaiian cagers will
be welcomed by S.U. Hawaiian
students with leis and hulas.
PRACTICING "ALOHAS":
Marge Tokunaga (s'6'/2 ") and
Evelyn Racelo (52> 2"> adjusta lei on B'6" Don Ogorek. Elsie
Hosokawa (52") relies on
a "steuladder technique" to
reach Tim Cousins (68"). The
girls are brushing up on Island
welcome techniques for the arrival of Hawaii cagers Dec. 7,
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Mass Schedule Variety Show A Phi's Schedule
Tryouts Set Pre-Finals Dance

Mass and confession schedules for St. James Cathedral
and Immaculate Conception
Church for the Feast of the
Immaculate Conception, Dec. 8,

"Don't Sweat the Small

Tryouts for parts in the
Homecoming Variety Show will
be Sunday at 2 p.m. in Pigott
Auditorium, a committee
spokesman said yesterday.Tryouts will consist of dramatic
readingsonly.No prepared acts
will be auditioned.
THE SHOW will be directed
by Bill Taylor, an S.U. alumnus and a featured player in
several Cirque Playhouse productions.
Last year, Taylor appeared
with Mercedes McCambrldge in
"Time of the Cuckoo" and has
also been seen in "Stalag 17"
and "My Three Angels."

are:

Immaculate: confessions
Immaculate: Confessions
and 7:30 to 9 p.m.
St. James: Mass at 5:15, 6,
7, 8, 9, 10 and 11 a.m., 12:15
and 6:30 p.m.
Immaculate: Mass at 6, 7, 8
and 9 a.m. and 6:30 p.m.

Official Notices
The Feast of the Immaculate
Conception, Dec. 8 is a school

holiday.

. ..

Don Volta
RAZZ-MA-TAZZ AND ALL THAT JAZZ
step
that is
Charleston
and Linda Duni demonstrate a
whiz-bang
contest
at
the
knees
for
the
dance
the bee's
"Roaring 20's" dance tonight. The cat's pajamas affair
23
will be in the Chieftain from 9 p.m. to midnight
skidoo.

...

Chicago Tribune To Be
First Imitation Offering

The Chicago Tribune will be the first newspaper
imitated by The Spectator during winter quarter. Jerry
Hubbard, sports editor of The Spectator, is directing

the crew for the imitation of
the Windy City paper. It will
come out Jan. 15.
HUBBARD SAID that Jean
Merlino and Vinna Leahy are
working on the layout and
stories of the midwesterndaily.
From Jan. 15 to March 25,
The Spectator will imitatenine
of the most representative
newspapers in the world. Following the Chicago Tribune imitation,The Spectator willcome
out in imitation of the San
Francisco Examiner, the New
York Herald-Tribune, and the
New York Times.
THE ANNUAL Homecoming
edition of The Spectator is
planned for Jan. 29.
The Chicago Tribune, founded in 1847, taken over in 1855

by Joseph Medill, now has a
daily circulation over 950,000.
EX-PRESIDENT Harry Truman called it the worst newspaper in the world. Under its
nameplate, The Tribune calls
itself "The World's Greatest
Newspaper."

The SPECTATOR

Official publication of the Associated Students of Seattle University. Published weekly onFridays
during the school year. Editorial
and business offices at Student
Union Building. 11th and Spring
St., Seattle 22, Wash. Subscription
rates, 52.50 per year. Entered as
third class matter.
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF
WALLI ZIMMERMAN

Classes will recess after the
last class, Dec. 7, and will resume
at 8 a.m., Dec. 9.
John E. Gurr, S.J.
Academic Vice President

Things," the final dance of the
year, will be Dec. 11, 9 p.m. to

midnight, in theChieftainCafeteria. Sponsored by A Phi O,
the dance will be "'the last
chance to relax before final
exams."
JUNIOB LARRY Goodman
and his 13-piece band will provide the music. The band members are all S.U. students. Admission will be 75c stag and
$1.25 for couples. A door prize
will be given.
Dance chairmen are: Lee
Eberhardt, Jerry Lavell, Gene
Hogan, John McGuir■■? and Jerry
Dinndorf.

Seattle's Famous Continental

"

All single out-of-town women
students who are not living in
University-operated housing and
have not applied for a waiver of
the housing regulations must report to the Dean of Women before the close of the Fall Quarter
—Dec. 18, 1959.
Agnes E. Reilly
Dean of Women

jlflfk

MAISON BLANC

"

The Mathematics Proficiency
Examinations (placement examinations) will be given Dec. 10,
1959, at 1 p.m., in Room 320 of
the Liberal Arts Building. There
will be no charge for the examinations.
All students who have not previously taken the examinations
and who expect to register for
a mathematics course during the
Winter Quarter of 1960 will be
lequired to take at least the
Basic Algebra test. An obvious
exception to the foregoing rule
is any student who already has
college credit for a college level
course in mathematics. Students
who fail to take the examination
at the above time will be required
to take the examination at their
own expense at the Counseling
and testing Center.
T. S. Chilian
Head, Math. Dept.

Special Banquet Prices

——

Complete Dinners
Daily Specials

$3.75
95c

CONTINENTAL CUISINE
**—^^
,
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Unique German Rathskeller
MA 3-3500

310 Marion

THERE'S AN IMPORTANT FUTURE AHEAD FOR THE MEN
WHO WEAR THESE
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The Air Force pilot or navigator is a man of many talents. He is, first of all,
a master of the skies— and no finer exists. In addition, he has a firm background in astro-navigation,electronics, engineering and allied fields. Then,
too, he must show outstandingqualities Of leadership, initiativeand selfreliance. In short, he is a man eminentlyprepared for an important future
in the new Age of Space. Find out today if you can qualify as an Air Force
pilot or navigator.Paste the attached coupon ona postalcard andmai1 it now.
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mail this coupon today

Aviation Cadet Information,Dept. A-9
Box7608, Washington 4, D.c.
Please send me details on my opportunities as an Aviation Cadet in the U.S. Air
Force. Iam a U. S. citizen, between the ages of 19 and Mtt and a resident of the
U" S or P° ssessions »"' interested in D Pilot D Navigator training,

-

GRADUATE THEN FLY r

U.S. AIR FORCE AVIATION CADET PROGRAM
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Rally Round the Chiefs' ...

—

GIRLS FROM THIRD FLOOR of Marycrest
(left), and riders on the AWS float entry
(right), demonstrated school spirit and "lotza"

„...,„
T
irieO

'.j

enthusiasm

fIBSUfPER
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'We serve the
Best P a
Raintree
"*
\\w County,
too )
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dUDmarine:
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Four Choice Meats Topped with Pravalone
65c
Cheese and Pizza Sauce
or a

Sinker?
'

An Unbeatable Meat Ball Treat
232 Broadway N.

typical of Wednesday evening's

Pep Rally paraders. Pictures were taken as
parade entries filed down 11th Avenue. Cold

65c

Call EA 5-2111 for 5 Mm. Carryout

didn't keep away
the crowd of spectators who lined the parade

night air and wet pavement

route.

Sodality to Assist Veteran U.W. Journalist
At Holyday Mass To Offer
Course at S.U.
On the Feast of the Immaculate Conception, Dec. 8, the
Central Council of the Sodality, consisting of all officers of
the Sodality and all committee
chairmen, will assist at the 9
a.m. Mass at St. James' Cathedral.
Following Mass, there will
be an open meeting of the Central Council in the Chieftain.
"All student body officers,
students and Sodalists are invited and encouraged to join
with the Sodality leaders in
honoring the Patroness of S.U.
on her Feast," statedDan Zimsen, Sodality prefect.

Scooters Ltd.
(Seattle's motorscooter

department store)
Featuring

--

LAMBRETTA TRIUMPH
N.S.U. etc.
Insurance: $32 per year, all ages

Honda- Scooters
-

-

221 m.p.g. 45 m.p.h.

4.5 h.p.

$239.00 $55 Dn.
8501 Roosevelt
LA 5-5277 till 8 p.m.

A former director of the School of Journalism at
the University of Washington, Vernon McKenzie, will
teach his well known "Contemporary Affairs" course
—
at S.U. this winter quarter.
■
dents attempt to prepare in
ACCORDING TO S.U. offi- advance a copy of the New
cials, McKenzie's course will be York
Times weekly news suroffered at 11 a.m. on Tuesdays vey. They work on the
asM^nand Thursdays in the educa- ment on Friday and Saturday
tion seminar room in the Pig- and check results when the
ott Building.
Sunday Times reaches Sea trie.
Professor McKenzie is anauMcKenzie has worked on 11
newspapers in the United thority on propaganda. He has
States and Canada, and was served as advisor to the war
editor of MacLean's magazine department and to the state
from 1920 to 1926. The author department.
of four books, he was director
HIS FIRST S.U. class will
of the then School of Journalism at the University of Wash- meet Jan. 7.
ington from 1928 to 1943. He
was a professor of journalism
there until 1958 when he be- "On the Waterfront"
came professor emeritus.
Marlon Brando and Eva Marie Saint will star in "On The
McKENZIE, former presi- Waterfront" at 7:30 p.m.,
Dec.
dent of the American Schools 6.
The. Academy Award-winand Departments of Journalism, said his S.U. course will ning film is sponsored by Inattempt to show students how terhall Council, according to
to discover the significant
Judy Lawler, president, and
items in the world news. A will be shown in Pigott Audifeature of the course will be torium. Admission will be 35
an assignment in which stu- cents.

VIRGIN DIAMONDS
Precision-Cut for Maximum Brilliance

For ENGAGEMENT RINGS

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO SEATTLE U STUDENTS

FRANK KIEFNER

GO GREYHOUND

-

JEWELERS
Diamonds " Watches Silverware
Conveniently Located in Our Own New Building
Out of the High Rent District

(for out-of-this-world savings!)

No, there's no Greyhound

Scenicruiser® Service to

— r» -

512 Broadway No.

-m

M

you're rocketing home for

better way to go! It costs
less than driving your own
jalopy, too.With this eXCIUsive Greyhound Service,
*you Bget more-pay
r ' less.
Getin orbit...goGreyhound. I

If career planning has you in a

fix,maybe you should investigate

$25.35
Lot Angeles
San Francisco
19.40
7.55
Spokane
Vancouver B. C
3.80
*One way fares plus U. S. tax.

BAGGAGE PROBLEMS? You can take more with you on a

Greyhound. Or, send your belongings by Greyhound Package
Express.They arrive in hours and cost you less!
It's such

.

a comfort to take the bus.. andleave the driving to usI

THERE'S A
GREYHOUND AGENT
NEAR YOU

"^ I1 .Ml I

fjJiiA?k I[ll
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EAst 4-4410

Serving S.U. More than 10 Yean

f "^^Mf%!P§fcj^Bft
tag

the many advantages of life
insurance selling. It may be right
in your line.

I

Provident Mutual is looking for
the college man with ability and
imagination— we don't need
experience. And if you're interestedin actualsales training, you
can getstartednow— while you're
still in college.

MIKE BUCKLEY
1101 E. Spring

EA 3-4968

PROVIDENT MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company
of Philadelphia

ROUND UP THE GANG and HEAD ON DOWN to

DICK'S —DRIVE-IN

INSTANT SERVICE

A

tj>
{T~

jßi^^^^^

LOADS OF PARKINS
Hamburgers
Cheeseburgers
"Town's Besr" Fries
Hand Dipped Malts
Cold Drinks (12 oz. )

"*""""
2 a.m.
-i4V
On Broadway Between Denny and Olive Way
On East 45th at lstN.E. (University Way)
""*—**.

19c
24c
11c
211

c

13;
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Editorial:

To Think

Hats Off To The Men's Headwear
By JUDY KING
Hats, hats everywhere

Thinking is responsible for all the evils in the world.
Wilhelm Roentgen used to sit up nights, thinking. Look
how dangerous he made life for X-ray technicians. Pasteur thought overtime. People have been punctured ever
since. The Wright brothers brought about airplane
crashes. The thinkers, themselves, have suffered. Socrates was given a glass of hemlock to immortalize him

sooner.
THINKING CAN TAKE insidious forms. One way to
recognize it is when, for instance, a discussion about an
impending railroad strike slips out of the "how inconvenient" class, into the realm of principles and analyses.
Or, it can take the fatiguing form of challenging and
exploring the great ideas of past and present theories,
causes, philosophies, trends.
One way to avoid thinking is to use small talk.
Keep things on a light, superficial level. Avoid the
—
classics and especially philosophy. Read only the funnies. Give yourself a glance at sports and social pages
of the daily paper. Shun international news and editorials. You might find thoughts there.
YOU PAY YOUR tuition to get facts. You shouldn't
be expected to get ideas from them.
Come to think of it, why go to college?

Dear Editor:
We are no Harvard

or Yale.
Univocal thinking permeates
the article, "They Cry Freedom."

The editor presupposes that Harvard, Yale, and 14 other colleges
are unpatriotic because they refused government subsidies demanding loyalty affidavits from
the recipients. Why doesn't the
government compel other subsidized groups such as farmers
and businessmen to swear such
pledges? What purpose do these
forced oaths of allegiance serve?
Is the government so ingenuous
that it supposes oaths will suppress subversion? The writer's
failure to investigate and evaluate the motives and details in
this issue reveals a naive, if not
juvenile, approach to journalism.
The intrusion of such a nebulous, undefined concept as freedom into the argument clouds the

desperate.

Had the editor done any research on this topic, she would
have discovered that St. Johns
College of Maryland also rejected
the controversial federal aid.
Would such an outstanding Catholic college ally itself with any
insidious movement?
Phillip Cronin
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Africa, Mohammedan Mosque
Music, the modern Gellineau
Psalms have been taped for a
Soiree' in the quest for a cultural renewal on S.U. campus.

THE APPARENT lack of
class time for any discussion
on various sidelights of culture
have jelled some into an intellectual stagnancy. The Chieftain, some say, is not the place
for the real stimulus guiding
one into the intellectual realm,
but a place for social activities
and lunch.
Pros and cons will always
filter through any smoke-filled
room but this time a group has
decided to do something about
the intellectual quest of students outside of the Chieftain
and the class-room.
SUNDAY EVENING at Bor-

deaux from 7 to 9 p.m. will be
set aside for a communal discussion of primitive and modern music in relation to race
and religion.
Fr. E. Axer, S.J., and Fr.
A. Bischoff, S.J., have been
asked to "lend a hand" in guiding the conversation. Fr. Axer
has stressed the point that a
little pre-reading or experience
would brighten the discussion
and leave the discussion purely
on the student level.
SINCE THE Soiree' is informal, pots of coffee, snacks
and large ash-trays will be
available to anyone who would
like to attend.
If any question arises as to
the Soiree', Jan Mallen, Bordeaux Hall president, m&y be
contacted at EA 3-9894 or Fr.
Axer at Loyola Hall.
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Invisible porou< openings
blend just the right amount of air with
.«h puff »o give yaU a softer, fresher.
evenmore flavorful smoke.

NOWMORE THAN EVER
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There are three general
classes of drenched felt bobbing around campus, plus a
few individualists who defy the
trend and maintain their dignity, if not their coiffures.
MR. MAN Around Campus"
plays it casual with a smashed
khaki turban that looks like a
hold-over from a Jungle Jim
movie. The finishing touch is
the plaid hatband that peeks
jauntily
— through the rolled-up
brim that incidentally stays
rolled up despite all scientific
theories that what goes ;jp
must come down.
The "Man AboutTown" looks
like he stepped from Sports
Illustrated --the mountainclimbing section.Every timehe
opens his mouth the sound is
half yodel. The green felt Alpine topper is completed with
the colorful feathers of some
dead bird, tied on with a red
cloth. The cosmopolitan look
is achieved, but the birds may
never recover.
THE THIRD category are
the hold-overs from theRoarin'
56's-57's
the Ivy League
look. The plaids are more subdued, but the buckle is the
same. The individualistsin this
class wear the brimup, causing
a double stream of water to
pour down just under the nose,
but the "look"is achieved,
So completes th? picture of
the practical, sensible male.
The whole thing just goes to
prove the old adage, "If the
hat fits . . wear it!"

pspsr ddds to
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"Bongo Drum Mass" from

issue and mars the efficacy of
the editorial. Snide remarks about
the integrity of such eminent
teachers as A. Whitney Griswold
of Yale and Nathan M. Pusey of
Harvard disclose the ignorance
and arrogance of the writer.
Finally, the editor, with her back
to the wall, appeals to the mob
for support: "Would it burden
your conscience to sign such an
oath? Would you feel it was an
infringement on your freedom?"
Such chauvinism and cheap rhetoric are the last refuges of the

Now

Campus Cultural Level Lag?
Bordeaux Girls Plan Cure
By LORI MILLS

Championed by Student

.

boys.
...THE
TIME of retribution is
at hand ... or on the head,
any way you want to look at it.

—

'Non-Affidavit' Colleges

.

and not a girl in sight!
AS THE Pacific Ocean condenses into piles of humidity
and pours itself upon Seattle,
colorful bonnets blossomon the
S.U. campus. Humiliating as it
may be to the ideal of American manhood, the originators
of these "humidity hats" are

CrMUdbrk.J.BuraaldiToliucoComMni
An important brecik-through in Salem's
research laboratories brings you this
special new High Porosity paper which
breathes new freshness into the flavor.
Each puff on a Salem draws justenough

fresh air in through thepaper to make the
smoke taste even softer, fresher, more
Salem's springflavorful. If you'veenjoyed
time freshness before, you'll be even more
pleasednow.Smokerefreshed, smokeSalem!

" mentholfresh " rich tobacco taste " modern filter, too
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She Might Graduate in June, How 'bout You?
HOW DID students prepare for today's philosophy
comprehensive exam? Typical was this Bordeaux lass.
Her mighty four steps were:

1.

>
IMUST APPROACH these seven philosophy courses objectively!

2.
<
GOOD GRIEF, there's more material than meets the mind.

3.
*■
WHO CARES about the analogy of proportionality anyway?

4.
ST. THOMAS vs. Alfred E. Neuman

—

Yea Al!

The model was
Sandy V7aters.
Photography by Lori Mills
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Wood Carvings from Oberammergau
Statuary

Rosaries
Missals

'

Prayer Books
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HRISTMAS HOLY
WITH

I

Religious
Gifts

Building
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Chief Rally Fails in Final Seconds

THE SPECTATOR camera highlights action from last night's hoop opener. (1)
'QX" GOES AIRBORNE. Although Don
Ogorek scored 30 points, Utah State
romped to an 85-73 win over S. U. at the
Civic Auditorium. Pictured with Ogorek
is the Aggies' Tyler Wilbon. (2) S. U.s
CHEERLEADERS and white shirt rootI

By GENE

ESQUIVEL

ing section whoop it up just before the

game started. (3) TEN BASKETBALLERS and 3,865 fans were all eyes as S. U.
began its season with the tipoff of the
Utah State game. Tim Cousins and Tyler
Wilbon spring for the casaba while Dave
Mills, Don Piasecki and Cornell Green
(Utah-24) move for position.

was high point man for Utah
State with 22 digits.
Big Don Ogorek topped all
scorers with 30 points. He
picked off 18 rebounds.

A smooth functioning
Utah State squad outclassed S. U. in its season
opener 85-73 last night at
A BAD CASE of first game
Civic Auditorium be- jitters kept S. U. from scoring
until five minutes into the
fore
fans.

first half. The Chiefs came
a
three sucTHE AGGIES gave a strong within deuce after
cessive field goals by Don
they
that
were
indication
ng for keeps" by quickly Piasecki.
The half ended with the Agmoving into the lead which
they kept a strong hold on gies holding a 38-32 command.
The second half saw a nip
throi hgout the fray.
"'■
Chiefs caught fire with and tuck contest with the
foii: minutes left when they Chiefs again within two
poured in eight points, but an points, 44-42. The Aggies
air-" i'ht Aggie defense quelled proceeded to —pump in nine
the hreat. S. U. was down 22 straight points a lead which
they never relinquished until
pear's at the time, then whittled their deficit to seven 1:13 left in the game when
points with little more than a Ogorek hit a jump shot to
make the score 78-71. The enmim:eleft.
suing seconds saw rock-andLITTLE MAX PERRY was sock play with neither team
able to make much headthe sparkplug that ignited the being
Aggies' victory. His sharp way.
pas-.ng, deadly jump shots
ALL BUT ONE of the Utah
and drives hampered the
Chueis from striking distance State starters hit in double figthroughout the evening. Perry ures. Top rebounder for the

-

J

Chieftain's Schedule Busy
The S.U. Chiefs take on the University of Hawaii
Rainbows at 8 p.m., Monday in Civic Auditorium. They
the same team at 8 p.m. on Tuesday at the Everett
High School gymnasium.
"
c Rainbows appear to be
Featuring
mm h stronger than the team

of last year. They have received two transfers to help
out last year's ace Tony Davis,
a 6-9 center. These are 6-7
Gany Dougan, a strong retoourrler and an alert defensive
p18 ye r, and 6-5 Gene Ya-rbrmigh.
THE CHIEFS will journeyto Portland Dec. 12 to tangle
with the Coyotes from South
Datura. They will play in the
firs;'1 game of a doubleheader
at Portland International Pavjljo-.. Idaho will meet Portland in the second game.
The freshman squad will also
be in action in the corning
week, when they meet Everett
J.C. at Civic Auditorium, Dec.
7, a1 6 p.m.

Joe Sheriff's
Richfield
MOTOR TUNE UP
E'.ECTRICAL
LIGHT REPAIR
LUBRICATION BRAKES

-

11th & E. Madison
Across from Chieftain

g
I

Aggies was Tyler Wilbon with
14. S. U. led Utah State in
team rebounds, 40-31.
The Aggies hit better than
50', of their shots from the
floor during the game. S. U.
tallied on only 30^ of its attempts.

THE S. U. FROSII emerged
victorious with a 74-58 win
over Olympic J. C. in the preliminary. Prep all-American
Eddie Miles sparked the Papooses with 23 points. Other
leading scorers wereJim Dynes
16 and Paul Plunkett, 13.
a. v.

t/w

tq ft tp
11 830
5 0 10
10 2
0 0 0
5 0 10
Murphy 2 15
Schaulei 2 5 9
Tyler
0 1 1
Slaulz
2 0 4
Brupli'ch'rO 2 2

OE»rek

Mills
Cousins
Gillum
I'iasr.cki

ig it tp
Green
8 B '-'I
Srhufleld. 8 2 18
Wlllmn
2 2 6
9 A 22
Perry
Cullimore S 6 IB
Langford 0 0 0
Walker (I (I 0
Hull
0 0 0
Watts

0

(I

0

0 0 0
1 0 2

Worthen
Michael

17 73
SB 19 85
Halitime Score: Utah St. 28; S. 0. ■".'-'.
2S

Dynes

fg It tp

7 2 16
Miles
II 1 .!
Dunstnn 9 <> 8
102
Kreiky
I'lunkiTl C 1 l.'l
\avanagh .T 3 9
kmundson 1 1 3
Dravton 11 2 a
Flttcrer n 0 0
\rnsherg 0 0 0
3'Amico 10 2
tarelra 000
0 0 I)
Notice

Olson
Moffatt

"BOWLING"

RAINIER
»>

.»'"m

Ml #

2 (I 4
3 17
11 426
Johnson 2 0 4
2 '2 (i
Hansen
Mclronla 10
<> 2
Wright

Notles
Toulon
Carter
Tlose
Barnell

LANES

Papoose*

33;

1

9

Oil
0 0 v
1 -t (i
0 0 0
I) (I 0

2M 13 F>B
Olymplr -'.">.

C

for Christmas Gifts

T

1219 MADISON
WILSON'S
YY I
LJV/IX «J Near Campus & Maryerest

—

"

tq ft tp

2901 27th S.
"Half block south of Sick's Stadium"

Lay-Away Plan

For Your Convenience

.-r* ■■

(

Joyce

Sa 10 74

Halitime score:

■^HPra I'll!f vl*2

We Gift-Wrap and Moil Gifts

Have you
enough money
tide y° u over while
deciding which job-offer
promises the best career?

x.'^siiv* £/ / **§
/ >'*&»** y *3»
*'i&Hsfci?Qia£
l v^
B
S^'g^
*^"^?''
***"'
"'
"'
S
'
i^\aieSl^^.
Js4 Pm

It's surprising how a little becomes so much when you save
regularly with Peoples, where
your savings earn full 3% bank
interest compounded semiannually, December 31 and

i

'

LUIGI'S PIZZA
SPECIALIST IN ITALIAN FOOD

orders to go
718 PIKE STREET

MA 4-6313

*° higher

tX%%i*\
-m *f>/
*****<
* yiP*hk
it\vi
**l
hJ:1"1
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■

p y° u on

to

studies ?
" " " to
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KIKST HILL OFKI. E
1122 Madiaon Street

PEOPLES
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End First Round
Golfers
opened

up long
The skies
enough to permit the S.U.
divot-diggers to complete the
first round of the proposed
four-round elimination individual golf tournament.Pat Molitor defeated Pat O'Neill, while
Eddie Pearsall downed Dave
Robinson.
ENTERING THE quarterals Dave Uhlman will meet
Gary Galbreath, Pat Molitor
tangles with Bryan Copp, and
Eddie Pearsall clashes with DeRoss Kinkade.

«

One match has already been
played in the quarter- final

bracket. Pete Carlozzi overpowered tournament favorite
Billy Warner with a 7 and 5
victory. Carlozzi will play the
winner of the Pearsall-Kinkade
match.
Results of best-ball matches
are not available at this time.
Three of the matches were expected to be played by the end
of the week.

with
Campus
OnMaxShulman

(Author of "I Was a Tan-age Dwarf", "Tlic Many

Loves of Dobie Gillis", etc.)

THE SOUTH SIDE. winners of this fall's
intramural grid title includes on the line
(from left): Don Conners, Marty Tarabochia, Larry Williams, Pat Hall, Jack

Fall Bowling
Ends Dec. 10

TV OR NOT TV
The academic
has made its first tentative steps into
— a fewworld
lectures, a few seminars, a fewlab demonstratelevision
—
tions but colleges have not yet begun to use television's vast
capacity to dramatize,to amuse, tostir thesenses, to unshackle
the imagination. Like, for example,the following:
ANNOUNCER: Howdy, folksies. Well, it's time again for
that lovable, laughable pair, Emmett Twonkey Magruder,
Ph. D., and Felicia May Criiuscott, M.A., in that rollicking,
roistering fun show, American History 101
And here they
are— the team that took the "hiss" out of "history"— Emmett
Magruder and Felicia May Crimscott!
)R. MAGRUDER: Howdy, folksies. A funny thing happened to me on the way to my doctorate. A mendicant approached me and said, "Excuse me, sir, will you give me 25
cents for a, sandwich?" and Ireplied, "PerhapsIwill,my good
man. Let me see the sandwich."

...

Konkey

League Champions Dominate
Grid All-Star Selections

Intramural bowling at S.U.
winds up its fall season next
Thursday. The IGP's currently
lead the league with a 2)4%"
The "59" all-star teams from the National and America!
7V2 mark as of action yester- Leagues
in intramural football are dominated by the champion
day. The Sad Sac's and Touof the respective leagues. Syndicate, of the American, ha? trivi
louse's Terrors are tied for sec- players
representing them on the all-star squad and the Soutl
ond with a 22-10 won-lost recSide
has
four on the National all-stars.
ord.
NATIONAL LEAGUE
FR. REBHAHN, S.J., surged
First Team
ahead of Sandy Stunrock for
BACKS: Rico Perenti. 'Bob Siewarga. Trees; Frank Michcel. " »utl
the first time this season with
Merrill,
Side. Line: Jim
Don Connor, Pat Hall, South Side; Ouv«
an overall average of 178. Nichols,
Igmoos.
Steve
Buckmaster.
Sturrock's overage is 176 and
Second Team
Mark Hanses is close behind
BACKS: Thomas Hill, ROTC; Bob Wickwire. Don Flahiif. Ignoos
with 175.
Line: Steve Holtschlag, Igmoos; Ed Chow, ROTC; Joe McConn, 3 >utl
High individual keglers of Side; Bill Suswal, Stu Jones, Trees.
the day were Fr. Logan, S.J.,
AMERICAN LEAGUE
high series at 566 and Andy
First Team
214.
high
Mirkovich
game,
BACKS: Benny Duvall, *Ken Waget, Mafia; *Jim Yurina. S -ndi
Next week the IGP's meet the cate. Line: 'Sonny Norris, Mike Murphy, Jerry Lavell. Syndicate; ~ >n\
Elbow Benders, Sac Sac's face Fabian, Clods; 'Gene Hogan, Syndicate (tie); Denny Moore. Matte
the Three G's and Toulouse's (tie).
Terrors tangle with the Rock
Second Team
BACKS: Denny Sakamotto, Box Lux, Xavier; Lloyd Eurkart Man' Rollers.
fia. Line: Medeiros Mani, Dennis McMenamin. Bill Dodeword. Xi'ier
Rock* Caley, Syndicate; Bob Neubauer, Xavier.
denotes players on last year's all-star team.

Volleyball Tourney
Entries End Today

MISS CRIMSCOTT: Oh, how droll, Dr. Magruder! How
delicious! You're a regular Joe Penner!
But enough of
badinage, Let us turn to our rollicking, roistering fun show,
American History 101.
DR. MAGRUDER: Today we will dramatiM the taut and
tingling story of John Smith and Pocabontaa. Iwill play
Captain Smith and .Miss Magruder willplay Pooahontas.
ANNOUNCER: But first a message from our sponsor...
Folksies, have you tried Alpine Cigarettes yet? Have you
treated yourself to that fresh filtration, that subtle ooolneas,
that extra-long, extra-efficiehi Biter? Have you? Ilmmin?
If not, wake your tobaoconut and get some Alpines at once!
And now to our jiriin and gripping story. Picture, if you
will, a still summer tii^,!it An Indian maid stands by a moonlit
brook. Suddenlysliehears a footstep behindher. She turns
MISS CRIMSCOTT: Oh! John Smith! You-um startle-urn
ine-iiiii !
DR. MAGRUDER: Howdy, Pocahontas. What are you
doing by the brook?
.MISS CRIMSCOTT: Just washing out a few scalps. But

...

...
...

.

...

.

what-um you-um want-urn?
DR. MAGRUDER: Icame to ccc theChief
MISS CRIMSCOTT: You-um oan't-um. Chief is leaving for

Chioagci.

DR. MAGRUDER: On what brack?
ANNOUNCER: And speaking of tracks, stay on the right
(rack with Alpines the track that leads, straight fo.smokjng
And now back
pleasure, i<i fun, to frolic, to Bweel content
t<> those two gasßera, Emmett Twonkey Magruder and Felicia
May Crimsoott.
DR. MAGRUDER: Well, Folkiiea, that's all for today. See

.. .

you next week, same time, same channel.
MISS CRIMSCOTT: Stay tuned now for "William Cullcii
Bryant— Girl Intern."
ANNOUNCER: And remember, folksies, there was a time
when you needed
— to smoke two cigarettes to get what you get
from one Alpine one cigarette for light menthol, one for high
filtration. Todayyou can get it allin a single Alpine,which means
you no longer have to go around smoking two cigarettes at a
time, causing your friends to snigger, and violating the firelaws.

" * *

©

IDSU MaxKliuimao

And speaking of TV, remember to icatch Max Shulman'a
"The Many Lore* of Dobie dillis" on CBS every Tuesday
night presented by Marlboro Cigarettes, from the makers
of Philip Morris and Alpine.

—

Monrean, Jim Merrell, and John Miller;i
the backfield (from left): Joe McCanr
Frank Michaels, and Skip Centioli.

The deadline for entries into
the intramural volleyball jamboreeis this afternoon at 4:30.
Entries may be turned in to
Pipott 561 or to John Kootnekoff.
The jamboreewill take place
Dec. 7 and 11 from 12:15 to
1:45 p.m. in the gym.
Pre-tournament favoritethus
far is the powerful faculty

entry.

SKIERS TO POVV WOW
The S.U. Ski Club will jrather
at 8 p.m., Dec. 8, in LA 319.
Don Volta, publicity director,
disclosed that plans for a winter carnival and tor ski instructions will be discussed. A
ski movieis also on the agenda.

—

Hear About 'Elg ?
1

He's Back in Town

Elgin Baylor, the man who kept professional has'
ketball in Minneapolis, and Dolph Schayes, the indefa^
tigable 12-year-veteran from Syracuse, will match taL
ents next Wednesday at 8 p.m. when Minneapolis anc
Syracuse tangle at the University of Washington Pa- i
vilion.

—

THE GAME, a regular season National Basketball Association tilt, was arranged
through the efforts of Greater
Seattle, Inc.
Baylor ledS.U. to the runner-

In Appreciation for
SU Patronage

up spot in the NCAA tounuta
ment in March of 1958.
THE FOLLOWING
year, the
6-5 all American joined a
nearly submerged Laker '':im.
In the course of a 1750-poin4
season, Baylor put the ream
back on the surface financially',
and rallied il to a second -place
finish in the eight-teait. pro
circuit.
After missing a mimi »■ of
Ramos this season becau ■ of
a flu attack, Baylor retimed
to action Tuesday nigh/ He
Scored four points in tf>- last
18 seconds of play to giv;e the
Lakers a 103-100 victoj over
New York.
JOHN CASTELLANI, who
coached the versatile Laker
star at S.U., is now directing
'Minneapolis. His club also includes Larry Faust, 6-9 vet*
eran, arid rookie Tom I
ins. an all American ijo m
Notre Dame.
Athletic sports director Bill
Sears announced Tuesday iJiat
600 reserve section tickets for
the game are now on sale at
the S.U. ticket office In the
|
gymnasium.
THE SEATS— S3.SO e.ich
are located east of the press
box in the lower section.
In providing the block of
tickets, Greater Seattle is hoping to secure a rooting section
for "Baylor and Co."
■

Winters Men Shop
offers a

10% Discount
on all purchases by

-

S.U. STUDENTS and FACULTY

i^^\

Bring In the Coupon Below

This coupon entitles the bearer

J

Vflß W

10% Discount

/^^S^

on ANY PURCHASE made at

Winters Men Shop
ON or BEFORE Dec. 16, 1959
200 Broadway N.
EA 4-3171

<J

j

'^rf|

—
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Used Texts Sale
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(5/rtecf/anc/er anJ(Dons

Alpha Phi Omega will spona used book sale beginning
he first two weeks of Winter

;or

Juarter.

Co-chairmen Larry McHugh
md Rich Norhcim state that
'students may turn in their
looks to A Phi O. The Club
vill sell them for the students,
iit their own stated prices.
The book sale will centralize
lsed book exchange on campus
md eliminate the burden of
ndividual bargaining and
landling.

Nurses to Give
Christmas Party

The Providence School of

Nursing will give their

annual

party for children of families
| receiving medical care through
Providence Clinic, Dec. 9 at
2:30 p.m., in Providence Hall

t?Do It U« I il

IAuditorium.

EACH CHILD will receive a
gift from Dr. "Santa" Haffley.
All the gifts were donated by
the S.U. nursing students. will
Mr. Christopher Di Julio
perform magic tricks for the

ft El

children.

for the event
CO-CHAIRMEN
Morrison, An-

Mary June
drea Hudert and Jo Ann For-

are

cier.
Others working on commitBlanc and
tees are Virginiadecorations;
Miller,
Sharon
Sister Marian James and Mary
Nancy
Ann Cox,entertainment;

reiShaffer and Janet Ryan,
freshments; Mamie Stocker,

invitations; Marilyn Sylvester,
cleanup.

ROTC Honorary
Initiates Eleven

Scabbard and Blade, ROTC

initiated
Ischolarship honorary,
Tuesday.
■

11 new members

A national society of advanced cadets, members must
maintain at least 3.0 in military courses and 2.0 in academic courses.
Those initiated were: senior,
Michael
James Millet; juniors,
Buckley, William Attwater,
Doyle,
Paul Chinen, Arthur
Koontz, lan
Nova Jones, Gary
Larson, Charles Manca, Edward
Nystrom and James Strock.

Art League Plans
Christmas Sale

/%:
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The S.U. Art League will
sponsor a Christmas Sale from
10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Dec. 10, in

the Chieftain Lounge.
Articles for the annual sale,
under the direction of co-chairmen Mrs. B. Bader and Mrs.
C. J. Mentrin, will include

You get the following homemaker's set free with your purchase of any diamond
at $100 or more from Friedlander's:

cookies,candies,Christmas decorations, and a unique "white

_

elephant" table.

Radio -TV
IT. will offer a Radio and
levision Speech course Winr Quarter. The course, taught
by Mr. James R. Warren, station managerof KTW, is an in-

tS

62-PIECE SET OF
AMERICAN MADE

—

—

troductory course to all types
speech.
of radio and televisionwill
inThe 5-hour course
clude -proper microphone and

radio and television stations.
pi^ppi^V'P^^^^^v'
*^^T1

'pJiT-i'
'^.zlaL
— I oval vegetable
dish.

—

—
place spoons
lndudl^ 8

h.ndl. k,t...
"*—»

.

SPECIAL BONUS
QFFER

~-

SET OF
GLASSWARE

-8
8 hollow

_

AND THIS

32-PIECE

LIFET|
ME
OF LIFETIME

DINNERWARE
Including 8 cups and saucers
8 dinner plates 8
soup bowls -8 fruit bowls
I sugar and creamer— B
b,..d .nd buttr pi....-

taperecordingtechniques, along
with frequent trips to local

42-PIECE SET

..l.d

»■"« "*-«

Yqu w!|| rece;ye aj fln add
ed gift from Friedlander's,
a glass salad
» individual salad bowls,

—

g

-«w.W,1....^-.i.!..

.!-«-"-*-*««.

tablespoons.

service^owl

%".£$ "%%*
j^;:: £u dndt,ceFriy=d"
lander & Sons.
n

r

THESE SAME TERRIFIC VALUES ALSO AT FRIEDLANDER'S NORTHGATE
FIFTH AT PIKE—
MAIN 2-7670
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NORTHGATE—
EMERSON 2-7671
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Exam Schedule

But Doctor, do you realize that
failing me in this one, insignificant course may even cause
me to give up my thirst for
knowledge?

TWO CREDIT COURSES
meeting Monday-Friday or
Monday-Thursday will have exams in the regular class period
Monday, Dec. 14. TuesdayThursday two credit classes
will have exams Tuesday, Dec.
15 at the regular class time.
Three credit classes meeting
Monday-Thursday or MondayTuesday-Thursday-Friday will
have exams Tuesday, Dec. 15,
in the regular class period.
Three credit classes meeting
Monday, Wednesday, and Friday or Wednesday-Friday will
hay c exams in the regular class
period Wednesday, Dec. 16.
FOUR AND FIVE CREDIT
classes will have exams Dec.
17 and 18 on the following
schedule: Thursday, Dec. 17:
even hour classes will meet at
the regular time, i.e., 10 minutes after the hour for 110minute exams.
Friday, Dec. 18: odd hour
classes will meet one hour earlior, i.e., 9 a.m, classes meet
at 8:10 a.m., etc., for 110minute exams.
FOR ONE CREDIT HOUR
COURSES, laboratory-only
courses and all other classes
not included in the above,
please obtain examinationtime
from the instructor of the
courses. Such examinations are
usually schoduled for the last
class period prior to Dec. 17,
the registrar's office said.

GIL'S HAMBURGERS

1001 E. PINE
Gil's first in Seattle with 19c Hamburgers
24c Cheeseburgers
BEVERAGES PIZZA FISH & FRIES
And Now Featuring Colonel Sanders' Recipe

-

-

Kentucky Fried Chicken

Journalists Signed to Speak

On 'Newspaper Today' Series

"The Newspaper Today" will be discussed
by 10 prominent Northwest newsmen in a series
of evening lectures at S.U.
SPONSORED BY the journalism department, the talks are open to the public. They
will be given in the Pigott Building on 10 successive Tuesday evenings in Winter Quarter.
"The general purpose of the series," the
Rev. Francis J. Greene, S.J., journalism head,
said, "is to give a brief but broad idea of the
newspaper today from those who are successfully working in the profession."
HE SAID THE University hopes that these
lectures will present an honest picture of the
present newspaper position, that they will help
people become better readers, and that they
may help some to decide whether or not to
enter the newspaper field.
The general lecture topic will be "The Newspaper Today
as seen by those who put
it out."
THE SPEAKERS,
dates and topics are:
—
Jan. 12 Berne S. Jacobsen, city editor,
Seattle Post-Intelligencer, "as seen by
the City
— Editor."
Jan.19 Ed Guthman, reporter, Seattle
Times, "as seen by a Pulitzer Prize
winning
— reporter."
Jan.26 S tan Patty, reporter, Seattle
Times, "as seen by a foreign corre-

...

spondent."

—

Feb. 2 Nard Jones, chief editorialwriter,

Seattle Post-Intelligencer, "as see.' by
the —
editorial writer."
Feb. 9 Georg N. Meyers, Sports Editor,
Seattle Times, "as seen by the S
Editor."
Feb. 16- Eleanor Bell, reporter, Seattle
Post-Intelligencer, "as seen by the

woman

reporter."

Feb. 23 -Emmett Watson, columnist
attle Post-Intelligencer, "as see:1 by
the columnist."
March 1- Dorothy Brant Brazier, So
Editor, Seattle Times, "as seen by the
Society Editor."
March 8— Mur 1 in Spencer, Associated
Press Bureau Chief, "as seen by the
wire service bureau chief."
Marchl5— Garrison Evans, presiden't
Washington Newspaper Publishers Association and co-publisher of 9adpo
Woolley Courier-Times, "as seen by tfie
weekly publisher."
The lectures will be between 7:30 and 3:30
p.m. on Tuesdays. The series may be take.i for
credit. Those who attend for credit will turn
in a brief report on each talk and will take an
examination on the series at the conclusion.
There is no charge for those who atter. j not
for credit.

THK SPEAKERS will allow between 13 and
30 minutes for questions from the audier :"■.

Korean Student Attends
Nat'l Young Demo Meet

Keum Chu Pak, an S.U. junior from Seoul, Korea
represented the Young Democrats of the State of Washington at a National Young Democrats' Convention in
Toledo, Ohio, Nov. 17-22.

KEUM CHU, better known
on campus as Kathy, was sent
to the convention, held at the
Commodore Perry Hotel in Toledo, as a foreign student observer to promote international

whom she referred to as "a
soapy man." The reason for
this title as she states is, "He's
really the soap of all those
Mermen shavingproducts."

KATHY WAS one of eight
The convention mainly dealt delegates from the state of
with the corning 1960 elections. Washington. The Washington
Officers of the National Young Demos did a bit of pubYoung Democrats were elected. lic relations' work for the state
by distributing to other deleKATHY MET former Presi- gates
of Delicious
dent Harry S. Truman and pre- apples,20 bushels
500 Douglas fir seedsented him with a Korean-made lings
and 100 ceramic Indian
serving tray as a token of her
personal appreciation.In turn, symbols.
Kathy sent reports of the
Mr. Truman extended his personal regards for the president convention back to a Korean
magazine, for which she writes,
of Korea, Syngman Rhee.
She also met Governor Mer- the "Shin Tai Yang" ("Young
men Williams of Michigan, to Sun").
understanding.

Dry Cleaning Machine

CATHOLIC SIFT

KNITS and FORMALS a SPECIALTY
1209 MADISON

What Makes Pbp CornBop?

MAin 4-6636

610 First

\(%E£2ur^fflm

USm^UJ

Wouldn't you like some popcorn right now?

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Bottled under authorify of The Coca-Cola Company by

The Pacific Coca-Cola Bottling Co.
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON

HEADQUARTERS
1904 FOURTH AYE.

Aye.

DIXIELAND and BANJO MUSIC NIGHTLY

ovfaV^S^^

You see, popcorn makes most people thirsty.
Fortunately, when most peopleget thirsty
they hanker for the good taste of Coca-Cola.

C'mon now, wouldn'tyou?

the Amazing PERMAC

BLUE BANJO

Popping corn contains water. When the water gets hot enough,
the kernel explodes. Result: popcorn.

We're not passing this information along as a public
service. Actually we're up to the same old game,

"THE PROFES SIGNAL,
world for which you are -wing
trained is our <■non-religious.)
worldand the question is*— Can
you fit into it?" Miss Yourglich will ask the Sisters.
Religious and lay evr.ectations for the role of a sister
who is a teacher, nurse it social worker can often Come In
conflict. Miss Yourglich plans
to show what the lay expectations are from her experiences
as a lecturer to many pa.rentteacher groups around Seattle.

CO,

MASTER CLEANERS

...

"The Role of the Active Religious in the Modern World"
will be the topic discussed by
Miss Anita Yourglich of the
Sociology Department MI ( h
members of the College of Sister Formation at an internal
meeting Dec. 13.

KAUFER

Discounts to Seattle U Students and Faculty

First in Seattle

Sister Formation
To Hear Address

(Live

Thurs. thru Sat.

—

9 'till Closing)

Across from the Totem Pole on Pioneer Square

Brown's Veto, Senate Vote
Deny Faculty Membership

The Student Senate failed to override a veto by
ASSU President Sam Brown which denies non-voting
Senate membership to two faculty members. The membership had been voted earlier to Fr. Robert J. Rebhahn,
S.J., and Fr. William J. Gill, S.J.
Brown explained at the Sunday meeting that he felt
membership
was useless, that the Senate is primarily
the
and
that it was advisable to have the priests
for students
meetings
for
advice and recommendations, but not
the
at
for opinions.
IN DISAGREEING with Brown, several senators said that
non-voting membership would pay tribute to the faculty members, wouldkeep the meetings running smoothly and wouldexpedite all matters at the meetings.
A 7-4 vote to override the veto was not sufficient. A two-

thirds majority is necessary.
BROWN LATER OUTLINED the following projects of the
ASSU: to obtain special transit rates for college students; to
contact a bus which wouldcome to the campus for voting registration early in January; to discuss with the administration
ASSU plans requesting the former to finance half of a proposed
Albert D.
Parent's Weekend booklet; to draft a letter to Gov.game.
Rosellini requesting his presence at the S.U.-Hawaii
No further details or actions were mentionedon the projects.
STUDENT COUNSEL Mike Ritch presented a report following an investigation recommended by the Senate. Points clarified included: that there was an ASSU constitutional by-law
stating the Senate must meet once every seven days; that the
ASSU president can appoint personal representatives but they
must be approved by the Senate, an action which has not been
taken; that the ASSU Constitution does not state that the newly
(approved tax revision is legal, and therefore it must go to the
Judicial Board.
On the second point, a motion was approved that personal
representatives shall cease to hold office until names, submitted
in writing to the Senate, are approved.
IN OTHER ACTION: The Judicial Board was directed to
investigate and evaluate the student government and report
their findings May 27, 1960. This motion was proposed by Senator Elissa Eberhart through the ASSU president's recommendation and passed 8-2 with one abstention.
In financial matters, ASSU Treasurer Ed Nystrom distributed copies of the 1959-60 estimated budget which listed income
at $5,285, and expenses at $4,827. The surplus would lower the
present ASSU deficit to $715.

. ffi.J'l'lll'.llllW— l"
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Socalists to collect

Rosaries

for Mission

Title Needed
ForNew Text

Fr. James Royce, S.J., having completed the manuscript
A "Rosaries for South America" project will be for a new textbook on the Phillaunched this week by Our Lady's Committee of the osophy of Man, is opening a
Sodality, according to Tom Hemmen, committee chair- contest to name the book.
THE BOOK, treating with
man. The project is in answer to a recent nationwide
the philosophy of human naappeal by Fr. Patrick Peyton,
C.S.C., founder and director of films designed to teach South ture with a view of coordinaAmericans the truths of the tion with modern psychology,
the Family Rosary Crusade.
Catholic Faith and how to pray will be published by the McBROKEN AND used rosaries the rosary.
Graw-Hill Company next sumwill be collected to be repaired
mer.
and used in Fr. Peyton's misCOFFEE HOUR
Titles should be short and
sionary work in South America.
A coffee hour scheduled by attractiveand submitted either
To facilitate the collection, Providence Hall students will
to The Spectator or to Fr.
boxes will be provided for stu- be Dec. 7, from 11 a.m. to Royce before the end of the
floor
of
dents on the second
4 p.m. and 6 to 9 p.m., in the quarter.
the Student Union Building, Providence lounge.
near the student chapel, and
Homemade cakes and coffee
AN AUTOGRAPHED copy
at Marycrest and Xavier Halls. will be served.
of the book will be presented
THE BASIS of Fr. Peyton's
Students and faculty mem- to the person presenting the
winning title.
work is showing educational bers are invited.

DUAL FILTER DOES IT!

Wg Next 'Spec' Dec. 15

|

Sailing
The Sailing Club will meet
Dec. 9 at 8 p.m. in LA 219,
according to Ann Hempelmann,
secretary.

Members are asked to bring
pencil and paper to take notes
on the third lecture of the series, "Fundamentals of Sailing."
9

Civil Engineers

The Civil Engineering Club
will meet Dec. 9 at noon in
P 551.
A movie showing the conJoseph Dam
struction of Chief according
to
will be presented,
Gerald Schroedl, president.

"

Math

S.U. Math Club will meet today at 1p.m. in LA 124.
According to John Hopcroft,
president, the meeting will consist of a discussion on specific
mathematical problems.

"classlfled

ARCHIE Kyle and his orchestra,
"The Smoothest Music in Town."

LAkeview 3-3300.

WILL freshman girl who left overnight case of clothes at Kiana
Lodge on Frosh Cruise contact
James Maclsaac, 213, Xavier
Hall?
1955FORD Cony., Fairlane, Black,
White sidewalls,.?Bso. AT 2-5853

There will be no "Spec" next
week. The final issue of the
quarter will be out Tuesday,
Dec. 15.
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5 When your hair
isn't becoming
to you
you
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|should be

i coming to us!
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Hair Cuts $1.50
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a Swingline

Stapler no

bigger than a
pack ofgum!

Filters as no single filter can...
for mild, full flavor!

Here's how the DualFilter does it:
1. It combines a

DANCE to the music of Ronny
Pierce Orchestra. "You name it
we've got it." EM2-7139 or EM

2\

1\

SWINGLINE "TOT"

Millions now in use. Unconditionally guaranteed. Makes book
covers, fastens papers, arts and
crafts, mends, tacks, etc. Available at your college bookstore.

"Cub" Stapler $1.29

KsJsSHRHbL

lONG ISLANO CITY, NEW YORK, N. t.

.

unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL...defi-

..

nitely proved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild and smooth

3-6600.

*"

I

dual filter

pure white outer filter. Together they bring you the
bestof the best tobaccos— themildnessandtaste that pay off inpleasure!

2. with an efficient

NEW nry

-

°a Tareyton
frodutt of

J&J?mt*<ean Jv&t€<r<t»y>aty

Uww is our miildlt name
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